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AUTO RUN fROM CHANGE MADE INSHEEPMEN ORGANIZE PRESIDENT NAMES 
HEREON MARCH 4 BAKER FOR CABINET

SPIRITED DEBATE 
ABOUT SWITCHES

CONVENTION GOES 
TO POCATELLO

1
BUHL 10 SHOW AUIO SHOW DAKS

ON Other Meeting's tu Be Extended Two | 
Weeks Longer Owing to Unusual 
Interest und Success.

Two Excursions in Curs iMauned to ) 
This (Tty l»j West-Endcrs—Owed 
Roads Movement Progressing. ......

Temporary Organization formed former Cleveland Mayor Accepts

Portfolio of Secretary of War

Petitioners and Protestors Have Democrats Choose Pocelello and 

Set May 18th as the Date
Among the plans now being talked 

of by Buhl Auto club members will be 
an auto run to Twin Falls some day 
during the automobile show to be neld 
there March 20 to 25, and later an
other run to Twin Falls to advertise 
the big Buhl Pioneer Day celebration, 
says the Buhl Herald,

Preparations for the big road cam
paign to be carried on by the Buhl 
Independent Road District commis
sioners, acting with the farmers and 
citizens of Buhl, during the five days 
freewill road work will be done, are 
progressing nicely and by the time the 
weather and road conditions are fav
orable, the plans for the work will 
have been perfected to an extent 
which will permit of a great deal of 
valuable work being accomplished. 
Many farmers have reported to the 
committees in charge, proffers of 
teams and men, and of cash contribu
tions.

The automobile owners on the tract 
have perfected the organization of the 
Buhl Auto club and a constitution 
and by-laws have been prepared ready 
to be submitted at a grand rally of 
auto owners and members of the 
Buhl Business Men’s association to be 
held at a near date. On this occasion 
there will be a big smoker and lunch
eon and plans for the summer work of 
the club outlined.

Owing to the fact that the evange
listic services in the tabernacle at 
Twin Falls are meeting with such 
tremendous success it lias been decid-

and Officers Electedfively Discussion at Councilde-
IS" I
11 II

ed to continue them for two more 
weeks. Consequently it has been nec
essary for the management of the 
Twin Falls Auto show to postpone the 
show. However, the date has now been 
fixed for the week of April 3-8.

PERMANENT OFFICERS WILL BE WILL TAKE CP HIS DUTIES WITH- 

ELECTED MARCH IS.
BOTH SIDES PRESENT CLAIMS 

FORCIBLY TO (TTY FATHERS.
ADMINISTRATIONS OF WILSON 

AND ALEXANDER ENDORSED.
I‘M i

IN NEXT FEW DAYS.
icla

> J"
Freigilt Rates, Range, Marketing of | Appointee Was Once Pupil of Presl- 

Wool by Small («rowers and Other dent—Lawyer and Leader in Demo. 
Live Mutters to Come Up. crutlc Party in Ohio.

The Mutter Again Taken Under Ad
visement by the Council and Will be 
Finally Passed on Next Meeting.

Wilson Being Cuauimous Choke of 
Party, Preferential Primary Is Dis
pensed With.A number of advantages are secur

ed by this change, one of the most im
portant being that certain dealers who 
were unable to get their new cars in 
time for the show as planned will now 

‘be able to exhibit. The probability of 
having fair weather and good roads 
for the show is increased by this 
change in date, and the attendance 
will therefore probably be propor
tionately larger.

The following is a partial list of 
cars which will be exhibited at the
show: Apperson, Briscoe, Buick, Cad- meeting held yesterday evening, 
iliac, Case. Chalmers, Chandler, Chev
rolet, Dodge. Hort, Haynes, Holllcr,
Marmon, Oakland, Overland, Paige,
Pathfinder, Pullman, Saxon and sev
eral others whose names cannot yet 
bo given. In addition to these there 
will be a number of accessory exhi
bits, the following firms having al
ready engaged space for accessories:
Twin Falls Auto company. Citizens 
Electric company, Deake & Aiken,
Electric Investment company, Skeels- 
Wlley Drug company, and Constant 
Bros., of Buhl.

Very elaborate preparations are be
ing made tor decorating, entertain- 

bers of the cabinet for the war office, ment, etc., and the Twin Falls Auto 
When President Wilson recently show promises to eclipse anything of 

was touring the middle west on his like nature that has ever been held in 
preparedness program lie talked with the intermouutain country.
Mr. Baker in Cleveland.

The thirty-day period for which Maj.
Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff, was 

11 designated secretary of war ad in
terim will expire March 11. it is be
lieved Baker's nomination will be sent 
to the senate before that time.

Baker is 44 years old. He was born 
in Marlinsburg, W. Va., and at the 
age of 25 was appointed private sec
retary to Postmaster General Wilson 
in President Cleveland's cabinet. In 
1897 he began the practice of law at 
Martinsburg, but not long thereafter 
moved to Cleveland, where he became 
city solicitor in 1902. He held this
office for ten years until his election j m*. ling was organized at the club 
as mayor. rooms Saturday, with the election of

Baker has received degrees from 1 H. M. McCullom as chairman and J.
Johns Hopkins and Washington and McMillan as secretary. The following

are the first members: Lee Johnson,
Murtaugh; John F. Hansen, Rock 
Creek; F. R. Hinton, M. B. Provost,
Hansen; George Luff, E. F, Newbry,
W. S. Starr, W. H. Turner, Kimberly ;
M. J. Sweeley, R. M. McCullom.J. Mc
Millan, H. O, Milner, E. Prothero, Carl 
Hahn, J. M. Maxwell, Twin Falls; A.
J. Milner, Fred Nihart, Buhl ; Jake 
Hardin, H. Schildman, Filer.

The new organization will push a 
membership and collection"’campaign 
as rapidly as possible and the mem
bers express the hope that they will 
receive the co-operation of all of the 
people of tlie tract in their work.

\»

The crossing of Shoshone street by 
switching tracas was again postponed 
by the city council last night after a 
brilliant debate lasting more than two 
hours, in which both the friends and 
opponents of the plan participated. 
The petitioners and their representa
tives asserted that this proposed ex
tension was necessary for normal de
velopment of the city, that it would 
hamper the growth of the town to 
deny it. that the conflict was one be
tween different elements of property 
owners and that the supposedly evil 
effects which would follow the grant
ing of the petition were imaginary. 
On the other hand, the advocates of 
the measure asserted that their Inter
est in the situation was largely esthe
tic, but that the question of safety al
so entered into it, that so far froni 
conducing to the future growth of tlie' 
city it would tend to drive away farm 
trade, and that an extension of the 
switching tracks from the other side, 
without crossing Shoshone street, 
would cost but little more than the 
extension asked. To this, the friends 
of Ute petition replied that the exten
sion from the other side would cost 
three times as much as it would have 
to cross private property and that it 
was otherwise impracticable.

The council made the consideration 
of the subject the first order of busi
ness and urged that anyone who had 
anything to say present It. After a 
Quaker meeting silence in which the 
spirit failed to move anyone, Mayor 
Sweeley asked the friends of the peti
tion to present their case, stating that 
there was a petition and a protest be
fore the council but that it was desir
able to hear what both parties had to 
say for themselves. Attorney C. M. 
Booth, for the petitioners, read the 
names of eight citizens who had sign
ed the remonstrance who had since 
reconsidered and signed the petition, 
at the same time authorizing him to 
withdraw their names from the pro
test, on the ground that they original
ly signed it under a misapprehension 
of facts. He said that he had been 
present twice and had presented rea
sons why the petition should be grant
ed and no one had presented reasons 
the other way, so it was up to the 
other side Represent their case. The 
mayor recognized the technical force 
of the objection as applied to Mr. 
Booth, but insisted in effect that they 
were not standing on technical 
grounds and wanted all that could be 
said presented by those interested for 
any reason one way or the other.
J. Jensen said that he proposed build
ing if the line was extended. Replying 
to a question of P. Johnson as to the 
sort of building he proposed to put up, 
he declined to answer, partly on the 
ground that he had not worked out his 
plans fully, and partly on the ground 
that it was not a question in which his 
interrogator was interested, so long as 
he intended to build. F. T. Kennelly 
said that almost all of those on that

A temporary organization of sheep
men was formed Saturday afternoon 
in tliis city by the election of C. L. De- 
Long of Twin Falls, temporary chair
man and L. W, Vorhees of Filer, tem
porary secretary. After a discussion 
of the questions of freight rates for 
lambs ; the segregation of wool for 
small sheepmen, rates on oil cake, 
lambing and the matter of ranges, the 
meeting adjourned until March 
when a meeting will be held at the 
commercial club room for the purpose 
of forming a permanent organization 
and taking up the several matters dis
cussed at the first meeting. ,

The marketing of wool is considered 
a serious one for the small growers as 
the buyers seek the big clips and a 1 
man with a small clip sometimes fails I 
to get in touch with a purchaser read- ! 
ily. It is not intended to form a sell
ers association, but only to MgregaD , ^ ^ tQ be |n close sympathy wlth 
the wool in carload lots so t j the president’s policies and Is known
erTlm l'reLght rates fir lambs and for have had the ^',orl ot‘ some mem* 

oil cake are also serious matters. The 
sheepmen generally express them
selves as pleased with the program of 
the association and a big crowd is 
anticipated at the next gathering. _

Those present at the meeting iffl 
said that the average per cent of Iambs 
saved this year has been unusually 
large. Chairman DeLong said that on 
their ranch, the average up to the 
time of the meeting had been 150 per 
cent. This compared with the average 
of 100 per cent for shed lambs and 75 
to 80 per cent for range lambs, makes 
a fine showing.

It is hoped by the ipembers of the 
new society that every sheepman who 
can will attend from all parts of the 
tract and the nearby country and that 
the organization will start out with a 
big membership for the campaign.

BOISE—In view of the fact that 
there were no state laws to regulate 
a presidential primary, its excessive 
cost, and the apparent unity on Presi
dent Wilson, the Democratic state 
central committee concluded not to 
hold preferential primaries in this 
state. This action was taken at a

WASHINGTON—Norton C. Baker, 
former mayor of Cleveland, has been 
selected by President Wilson for sec
retary of war.

Mr. Baker’s name had been mention-
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He was offered a place
when the cabinet was formed, but de
clined. He lias accepted the position 
and is now arranging Ills affairs ih 
Cleveland preparatory to coming to 
Washington to take up his duties.

The selection of Baker is understood 
to have been discussed by President 
Wilson with Col. E. M. House soon 
after the latter’s arrival here this 
morning. When President Wilson was 
making up his cabinet in 1913 he 
twice offered the place of secretary 
of the interior to Baker.

Tlie president and Baker have been 
[ I close friends for some time and Baker

The debate on the report of the com
mittee on resolutions threatened to 
be overheated at times but there were 
no personalities. John F. Nugent and 
Assistant United States Attorney J. R. 
Smead led the anti-primary forces, 
while Harry L. Day and Ravenal Mac
beth spoke for the primary.

The committee on resolutions re
ported at 8 p. m. A majority report, 
signed by J. U, Smead, L. C. Jones and 
David L. Evans, after indorsing the 
administration of President Wilson 
and Governor Alexander, recommend
ed that each county lie allowed six 
delegates for every representative it 
had In the house of representative. It 

1 continued:
"That the aforesaid delegates from 

I each county of the slate of Idaho shall 
I be selected as follows; The Demo
cratic central committee of each of 

1 the said counties is here, y empowered 
I to select the said delegates from such 
i county, or to provide such means for 

; , the selection of such delegates 
- such county central committee shall 

I in its discretion see fit."
’’The minority report, signed by 

Harry L. Day and J. M. Adams, also 
indorsed the president and governor 
and recommended that counties be al
lowed one delegate for every one hun
dred votes cast for President Wilson

In moving the adoption of the ma
jority report J. R. Smead said it would 
ue impractical to give the counties 
representation on the basis of the vote 
for president because new counties 
had been created, precincts had been 
cut up and no basis could be arrived
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! REPUBLICANS MUST “ACT 
DECENT” TO WIN PROGRESSIVES
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(lia- A. L. Swim Thinks Republicans Will 

Accept Progressif c Candidate and 
Platform to Secure Union.✓00
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A. L. Swim, of the firm of Swim & 
Aldrich, was in Buhl Friday, and took 
time to talk a little politics, says the 
Buhl Pioneer. He was interested to 
learn the result of the meeting of re
publicans and progressives last Wed
nesday in Buhl, and seemed gratified 
to know that several former progres
sives were present and took part 
While here he spent a good deal of 
his time in the campany of E. A. 
Pearce, who was a lieutenant on tlie 
staff of Commander Swim when Mr. 
Swim lead the progressive forces in 
Twin Falls county four years ago.

“The republicans will accept our 
candidate as their standard-bearer, 
is my opinion,” said Mr. Swim. He 
further staled that it is a mi.it tke to 
say that the republicans ar3 “getting 
back Into the republican party. ' Pie 
republicans are simply accepting the 
principles of the progressive part/,’ 
stated Mr. Swim. Explaining further 
his statement that the progressives 
won! 1 nc* put up t ticket .n 
Falls county, he ta. 1 that it depended 
entirely upon the republicans. “I ' they 
act decent and do the right tiling 
there will be. a united party, and if 
they don’t there will be a third party 
ticket of those dissatisfied will support 
the democratic ticket.” declared Mr. 
Swim.

E. D. BUHL SOCIETY
FORMED SATURDAY

cion
Organization Effected and Everything 

Ready for Movement—Hopes to En
list AH In Cause.
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The Frank H. Buhl Monument as
sociation. the organization of which 
was recommended by the Twin Fails 
Commercial club directors at their last
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ELK EXCURSION
Lee universities. For years Baker has 
been closely identified with the reform 

j movement in Cleveland and has taken 
active part in the street railway con
troversy’ there. When Mayor Tom 

11 Johnson died Baker took up the fight 
Morning to See Animals—Profit to | for jower street car fares In Cleveland

argued the case before the supreme 
court and finally brought about an ad
justment of the street railway fran
chises in Cleveland.
‘At tlie time of the Baltimore con

vention, when President Wilson was 
nominated, Baker was prominently 
mentioned for tlie vice presidency, be
cause of the fight he made in support 
of Wilson. He went to the conven
tion as a Wilson supporter and fought DA y ÇfnilTÇ HOI fl 
successfully against the application of j Dili jLUUIj IIULD 
the unit rule to the Ohio delegation.

Baker is highly regarded by the 
president as a lawyer, 
ed the place filled by a lawyer be- 

of legal questions constantly

DRAWS BIG CROWD
at.

John F. Nugent also defended the 
majority report. He said that all was 
harmonious in Democratic ranks at 
present. The provision in the Balti
more platform was not mandatory, he 
explained, and he read a letter from 
National Chairman McCombs which 
said a preferential primary in Idaho 
was unnecessary.

If a preferential primary were held, 
admitted Mr. Nugent, Jerome J. Day 
would have an advantage over R. H. 
Elder beyond a doubt. There could 
be no restriction on the amount of 
money spent. The lead and timber 
men in the north would poll more Re
publican votes for Day in that section 
than the Democrats could poll for 
Elder in the south. The Republicans 

Six ( midldates Admitted—The Scouts would control the Democratic pri- 
WLH Take Two Weeks Vacation maries as they had on other occa-
This Year at Galena Summit. I Bions-

Harry L. Day in reply said he came 
to Idaho bare-handed and earned what

Train Loud Goes to Hansen Sunday
Tfti

Help Get More Elk.

About 100 people took the "Elk Spe
cial” train which left Twin Falls at 9 j 
o’clock Sunday morning to Hansen to j 
see the the 19 elk that had been re
ceived from Gardner, Montana, to bo 
turned loose in the Rock Creek basin.
The party enjoyed the trip very much 
and after looking over the herd 
thoroughly, returned, arriving here at 
10:15 o’clock. There are five bulls 
and 14 cows in the herd. After they 
have been taken to the Walker ranch 

Construction Train Arrives Monday on Rock Creek and fed until spring 
Night to Begin Work Tuesday «>» i they will be turned loose. State Game 
Siding to tilt Sugar Factory. Warden L. C. Jones came with the

animals to Hansen and then ran down 
to Twin Falls Saturday. The elk will

FitzsimmonsofA88l8tant Warden Jos- RfAOING TABLE
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STEEL CREW EAVS
TIES ON SPUR

AN INITIATION
Wilson want-

cause
arising in its administration.i sees

Work laying ties on the spur to the 
sugar factory beg. u lu. day by 

I a force of 28 men under ue charge 
I of A. Venelli, who arr.vcd vn a con- 
I sti uction train Monday night. As soon 
I as tlie ties are laid the men will begin 
putting down steel, the rails for the 

1 spur being now all on hand. Fore- 
; man Venelli would not set a date for

, ,,............ . I the finishing of the work here, which
I bought (hat Men »ill be Engaged on , be Bajd would depend on the condition 

and After Friday Headquarters 1« Gf t|ie weathor and -other circum
stances, but it will likely be within a 
week.

Me
(Continued on Page 4.)

Vk” : w „ i>,i,i ..I i,Q,i «.iioree of tlie r/\r\ nir nnutnf rlu‘ ,>0>' 8Couls held initiatory scr- , he had honestly. He said he did not
». R. 1 riet.», who had charge ot tue FAR THF FARMFRx vices at the Presbyterian church base- aeree with the oresldent’s stand on^noSi°D StdUD.t„‘tthnewlfurdPar0atüi j [U" m[ [ ment Friday nigh" the work being put | mTsubmarlnequest^n

$46.00. He said that he would grant a --------- , on by J. McMillan. Six candidates] r h Elder national committeeman
h.^uVanncd'to'usc IttTget more elk Leading Publications to He Found At j wore accepted. The boys have ar- 8ald the national committee did not 
The* present herTwis furnished0 by the j Room of Bureau of Animal Industry : .XiÄS 1
stateP Two years ago an application ln Court House.
l™m»tWand acHon^now’bS*'taten i ---- ^ra>’ the expense of a camping trip i Sp? would be made to compel Stem

inregardto it so UmtTt ishopedtô E. J. Fjeldsted. state animal hue- to Galena Summit, where they will ; t0 do 80. The Baltimore platform
have Mother herd furnished by Uncle bandman. and W. N. Birch, county remain about two weeks. The first plank wa8 not 80 con8trued,

r saved I agriculturist, have installed a reading | aid corps is now taking examinations Senator Ravenal Macbeth insisted
. FLORA' GROCERY IN DO»' STAND— y.m.inv enn'he used tn heln transport table in their office at tlie court in order to be m first class condition that the Democrats were doing now

nothing lias been done since last week t <;iy}■'<s TO JOHNSON BUILDING ,i ‘ ' P * house. They have on tills tabic a con- 1 when needed. A permanent head- , what the Republicans had been con-
on tlie site of the sugar factory, but It ; ‘ , . v ‘‘ ' '_________________ ! siderahle number of the best farm pa- ; quarters will be established in Box ( ,iemned for doing a short time ago.
is hoped by Superintendent Cowman! The F lory J* .. _ ^ ■ pera, such as "The Breekers Gazette,” canyon on grounds belonging to the ; They wou)cl piace themselves In an
of the construction department that ? “^.«“..snnthMan str^ttothe MAO fOYOTF K FD I "Hoard’s Dalryman.""Tlie Rural Spir- Electric Investment company and do- embarrassing position by going back
they will be ready to engage labor by j Uon at 32. South Main street to tne ITIHU LU I UI L IIILLLl/ I it,” “Gem State Rural." several swine i nated torthat purpose. j on the Baltimore platform and re-
Friday, before which time he will an- old stand tl,e “ 1 t naj Dn^FRÇnN RANfH aml shr,‘P Publications, daily market ------------------------ .verting to machine rule.
»ounce where he and his assistante i ^6 Main East. Il e building is uemg RUUl HMIN HAIlin reports from Omaha. Kansas City and NEW HAMPSHIRE MAN PROVES ! A. C. Hindman defended the major-
may bo found. As soon as possible thorougmy overnauieoi ana préparéei, _____ 1 Portland, a dally paper and various »'ORTH OF WILLARD BATTERY ity report, declaring that a preferen-
hcadquarters will be opened onthe o eg -y » » th jphnson mh11v S1i.,|s Eenler Body Before He Is I othpr publications of interest. There H I{. Sawyer, retail milk dealer at tial primary was impractical and too
grounds and the men employed there ; «1 °P ^itovcd Monday to tne jonnson Many Shota Renter Body Before He taj Js ^ & smaU library of the latest Atklnson> N. H„ has established what ' expensive.
Things are progressing nicely in spite , build, ng at XJu becoua stre t a. t. KUIed by J. ». Langford--Did Nol books aud bulletins on various agrl- uppoars to be an enviable record fori The vote resulted as follows:
of the rather unsatisfactory weather, r f Marv8vilie rai the BHe Anything. cultural subjects. This is for the use successive starts from the storage bat-! For the preferential primary; Bing-
aud the work Is expected to go apace "i ,f11)?L a uionêer resident ______ ! of all who care to avail themselves of t„ry on hl„ delivery car. : ham. Boise, Bonneville, Boundary.
when once begun. ^ Twin Älta? with whom he has A mad t.0yote entered a street ln »t- I The car Is a Studeb.k.r, 1916 model, Clearwater, Custer. Elmore, Gem, Jef-

spent the past several weeks, is de- Rogerson in boad daylight one day ,imw ON ÏNSwÊrTION and the battery a Willard. In dellv- ^ros_°pn’ Tw hi F^Us an J*
lighting local music lovers with his ]ast week, according to L. W. Rey- | ‘ o:S I>SM( n0V ; '’ring goods to customers, Mr Sawyer shone. Twin Falls and Washington,
talents on a variety of Instruments, nolds. who la in Twin Falls today, and Adjutant General Crow and Lleuteu- has kept an accurate record of stops fiat, to.

Twin Falls neonle are astonished at the accomplished young man playing though 50 shots wore fired from pis-! ant Garber, U. S. A„ iustructor-inspec- and starts. He starts his motor from 4 .'fahlst the preferential primary:
ihl^NSTANT acUon of Mmole buck- twenty or more kinds. ' tols at him and he was hit many . tor of the Second Infantry. Idaho Na- j the battery 125 times every day on the Ada, Adams Bannock, Bear Lake,
thorn hark glycerine etc as mixed Mr. Camp revises the music publish- times, he continued going ahead, un-( tional Guard, leave today to make an average. This number is in addition Benewah Blaine Bonner. Canyon,
•ii Adler-l-ka ONE SPOONFUL re- ed by the well known music house of mindful of the tiring and the wounds, | official Inspection of the various null- to the starts he makes with hl« mo- , p^'a’K ran '!n; ’ ?°°' ,n?’
moves such Surprising foul matter il J. H. Relmicb adapting it tor orches- until he was shot dea.i with a charge | Ua companies there. Their itinerary | tor running, which average 48 per a
relieves almost 'a.NV CASE constipa- tra. Mr. Camp has over four hundred of buckshot from a gun In the hands Is as follows: Lewiston. Manii t>. days Mr. Sawyer s car has n JP ■ ‘ T^ton” °»yhee.
:ion sour stomach or gas. Because original compositions to his credit, one | of J. W. Langford, the postmaster. The j Graugovüle, March T. Coeur d Aleiie,, proximate uUleage of 6700. The orl- • T* .
\4npr i kt aits on BOTH lower and of the most recent being dedicated to animal was not froathing at the mouth March 0; Sandpolnt, March 10; Bay- giuwl Willard batter} deuvereu 1 f . a s b>
■mier bowel a few dises often re ; the Twin Falls band. I and walked ahead as if he saw noth- | ette. March 13; Weiser. March 14: : He car has ... ver been recharge J or ->»<’ vote for the convention
IRve or prevent appendicitis. A short I S. B. Camp and daughter will ac- ing and felt nothing. When ho at- Caldwell, March 15; Nampa, March lb, adjusted In an> way. which perfonu- 
ireatraent helps chronic stomach trou-' company his son back to Marysville, tempted to turn his head, he was com-I Emmett, Mar-h 17; BuhL Mar<h 20: ance speaks more tor »illard batter-

Tha Bedford-Fisher Drug Co__ Calif., where the family will make pelled to switch hla whole body Twin Falls, March 217 Boise, March les than an> •femount of literature
nie Keuiora r.s. er crug cai. home In the future. around. 23; state arsenal. March 24 could do

ONLY PRELIMINARY WORK
AT fACTORY SITE
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Go Up Soon.

preliminary work (Beyond some

v

TWIN FALLS ASTONISHED
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

>

Mrs. John Dnlsch of Kimberly, who 
underwent a severe operation Friday, 
la getting along nicely.hie.

Adv.


